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BIG STORM
AT MESSINA.

Immense Fissnre Opened Called; 
“The Month of Hell.”

Thieves Cat Off Fingers and Muti
late Ears of Dead.

U.S. Fleet A:ding Victims—Burying 
the Bodies.

Messina, Jan. 11.—Search for the bur
ied victims of Italy’s great earthquake 
continues, and is frequently rewarded 
with the rescue of the living. Yesterday 
noon a man named Hensaja, who had 
spent fourteen days without food, locked 
in the ruins of his home, was taken out 
unconscious and resuscitated. Saturday 
a married couple were removed from a 
natural tomb not only living but con
scious. 'l'hoir imprisonment had lasted 
thirteen days.

On Saturday night a terrific tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks avo^e 
causing a number of fresh collapses in 
the ruined city, and spreading new ter
ror among the survivors. Most of the 
people in Messina were camped under 
tents and huts, and nearly all of these 
were destroyed by the wind and blinding 
rain. Over 60 feet of the landing quays 
in the harbor were swept away, carry
ing off a large quantity of provisions 
stored there, and several horses. Two 
soldiers narrowly escaped death. Near 
Giarro an immense fissure opened. It 
was 650 feet long, 3 feet wide and 65 
feet deep, and has been styled by the 
people •‘The Mouth of Hell.*'

The disinfecting of the city is progress
ing rapidly. TVo depositories, connected 
by ferryboat, have been established, and 
disinfectants will also he transported 
along the Sicilian and Calabrian coasts 
for distribution in the inland villages. 
The illumination of the city by electrc 
light ha#t been partially re-established.

Th' survivors of the city fathers will 
meet on Jan. 15 to elect new officials 
to replace those dead.

Gen. Mam, in his report to the Prom 
ier yesterday, said that the recovery of 
valuables stolen from the ruins was pro
gressing satisfactorily. Seven thieves 
were arrested on Saturday. Almost $3.- 
000.000 in money and valuables, besides 
the contents of the safes of the various 
hanks, lias already been recovered from 
the ruins of the earthquake.

The American Consulate, where the 
stores front the relief ship Bayern arc 
being distributed, was besieged all day 
yesterday by a crowd of hungry refugees.

Ge.n. Mazza, who is in supreme com
mand here, thanked Ambassador Gri*- 
com warmly for the humanitarian initia 
live of his countrymen yesterday, sug
gesting that as the great exodus from 
Messina had left the city practically 
without any wounded, the "most urgen t 
need for the Bayern’s services was along 
the coast towns, especially Catania and 
Syracuse. The Bayern has proceeded to 
these points.

The American fleet, which arrived here 
on Saturday morning, left on Saturday 
night. Admiral Sperry’s last act before 
leaving was to send a launch with a bur
ial party to convey the body of Mrs.#A. 
J. Ogston, wife of the British Consul, 
across the straits to the British ccme-

HKLP FROM V. S.
Naples, Jan. II. Owing to a storm 

Rear Admiral Sperry has not. landed 
from the battleship Connectkut, which 
arrived here yesterday.

Amlxussador ( irise-nn. who arrived here 
on the Connecticut, received a wir« !«.« 
message today announcing that the re
lief ship Bayern had stoppe dat Reggio 
on its way to ( 'a ta nia® and Syracuse, to 
discharge considerable supplies for the 
interior towns of Calabria. The Bayern 
expects to bring 1.001 ) refugees back to 
Genoa. If ne.ssi>*ir\ the relief ship will 
immediately lie recargoed and sent back, 
as Amliassador Griscom st.ilI has $75.000 
in H»*d I'mss and other funds for dis- 
position. It is .-msidered doubtful 
wliether the 2.500 iv.- ,.f fresh meat on 
hoard the supply riii]> Celtic will b- 
nvailable for relief v..rk, ns the Italians 
poë-srss no réfrigérâting machinery, ami 
arrangements may L- made by Admiral 
Sperrv to repurchase t lie meats fur the 
fleet.

THK WORK OF (illoCT.S.
Rome, Jan. 11. I lie Corrierre Italia 

publishes an intervk w to-day with Gen. 
Mezza dealing especially with the loot- I 
ing of the earthquake zone, fin* general 
is quoted as follow -, :

"Wha-t especially pr .upics me is | 
the succession of thefts since the first 
day of the disaster. Hundreds of native 
and foreign malefactors have poured into 
the devastated di-t rirt «--arching among 
the rums for Ixxlivs to despoil or treas
ure to eack. The dead have leen found 
with fingers cut off to remove rings, 
and with ears torn to remove ear pen
dants. Many signs of robbery have been 
discovered in half mined houses, which 
the thieves penetrated during the days 
of general ftight and disorder. The 
other night a grout) of peasants who 
wanted to enter the city for - vident 
motives of theft fired against three car
biniers. wounding one seriously. All the 
severity of the military will lx* invoked 
against those in whose |m,—e,>i,,n are 
found objects of value or monex of which 
they can give no satisfactory account.

Atwve all it is necessary v> obviate the 
danger of an epidemic. The 40,000 
corpses which are now putrilying under 
the debris are a menace to t le- public

The greatest possible number of bodies 
will he excavated ami buried. To escape 
the exhalation xvlien excavation i- im
possible the ruins will l»e flooded with 
Torrents of quicklime and disinfectants."

HI M. FK.HT BENEFIT.
Mexico City. Jan. II. President Diaz 

and his Cabinet yesterday attend-d a 
bull fight, given for the benefit of the 
Italian earthquake sufferer-. Thirty- 
five thousand dollars in gold was added 
to the Mexican relief fund.

S AFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Sa a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
diver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

FROM EAR TO EAR.
The Rev. John Carmichael Cuts 

His Throat.

Murderer of . Browning Attempts 
Suicide at His Sister’s.

Carthage, Ills., Jan. II.—Rev. John 
Carmichael attempted to commit sui
cide here to-day at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Miranda Hughes. He 
left a letter to the sheriff at Port 
Huron, near which the murder of 
Gideon Browning was perpetrated, 

asking him to come for the body. 
Carmichael cut his throat from ear 
to ear. Doctors are attempting to re
store him to consciousness, but the 
wound is thought to be fatal.

Carmichael in his letter admitted 
his identity and declared that he 
killed Browning and cut up the body 
while under the hypnotic influence 

of his wife.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

Her Engagement to

MISS MURIEL 

Jesse Williamson, of 
nouneed.

WILLIAMS
Philadelphia, has been an-

LIQUOR LICENSES 
LIMITED TO FIFTY.

Suet is the Decision of the Citizens’ Campaign 
Committee.

vital importance
meeting of the ci- ] msim-er

Three subjects of 
were discussed at a 
tizens’ Campaign Committee on Satur
day night. The meeting was the first, of 
the whole committee since the elections 
of a week ago, and was held in>the lec
ture hall of the Y. M. C. A., with the 
President, Mr. Henry Ran well, in the 
chair. The attendance was large and the 
best of feeling prevailed. Every one felt 
that the committee had gained a no
table victory for temperance and good 
government.

The three important subjects discussed 
were the future of the committee, flic 
liquor license reduction to be demanded 
and the finances of theLorganization.

Probably the thing which the people 
generally are most interested in just now 
is the reduction to bo demanded. This 
was discussed carefully and a resolution 
was passed instructing 1 hose who were 
elected on the citizens' ticket to ask for 
the passage of a by-law fixing the limit 
of the number of licenses at 50. The pre
sent by-law provides for 75. but some

years ago the former board of License 
cut the number down to 

68, ami that has been the limit ever 
since. The reduction demanded, there
fore, is 19.

The members of the committee are con
fident that in the election a year hence 
they can elect temperance candidats in 
Wards 4 and 6, and have a clear major
ity in the Council

As to the future of the organization 
there was but one opinion, and that was 
that it should be maintained, ever ready 
to make its influence felt for sobriety 
and good government.

As to the finances the committee was 
eminently satisfied .with the report pre
sented by Dr. Wm. Crawford, the trea
surer. This report showed that, the cam
paign. although carried on vigorously, 
had been managed economically, a large 
number of men with their hearts in the 
work having given their assistance 
gratis, considering themselves well paid 
bv the general good accomplished. Dr. 
Crawford announced that the receipts 

almost sufficient to pay 
"xpenses of the campaign and 

yet come in would probably

CITY COUNCIL HAS 
MADE GOOD START

Large Crowd at Inaugural Meeting—Mayor’s 
Speech—-Ryan Took His Seat.

into what sphere of usefulness you may
n-w Coun.il i lru»f«rrd." _______

«mk, it- bn. filial .hatnber. ami ™E MAYOI, S LV1‘ 0lKAI*

The largest crowd that ever assembled 
in the City Hall to see

corridors this morning when the in
augural meeting of the 1909 Council was 
held. A brilliant scene was presented 
as the aldermen took their seats. The 
Mayor’s desk was banked with palms 
ami flowers, and in seats reserved for 
them in the centre of the Council cham
ber the wives, relatives and guests of 
the aldermen sat. The back benches 
and balcony were filled to capacity, ami 
fully two hundred were obliged to stand 
throughout the ceremony-.

It was expected that Aid. W. J. Ryan, 
whose ability to qualify in view of the 
fact that he was said to ha\-e gone 
surety for a sewer contract for the city 
xvas questioned on Saturday, would not. 
attend the inaugural meeting and would 
wait until the Council aeeepted a new 
contract liefore taking his seat. Acting 
on the advice of his solicitor, however. 
Aid. Ryan signed the necessary declara
tion this morning and tqok his seat with 
the other aldermen.

We would have a better face to ask for 
two Senators if we had sent two sup
porters.

The bar-room sees its finish.

Mayor Stewart is mi 
but it has lieen an awf 
wouldn't like to have t

of
I two years. I 
go through it

Home industry week comes 
once a year just like a holiday.

Hamilton is still languishing for lack 
of an auditorium. Nothing doing.

PeHiaps the Board of Trade will open 
a publicity department. We see what 
other cities are doing. Look at even 
Welland.

The inaugural ceremony at th» City 
Hall to-day was almost regal in its splen
dor. All it needed was Sam Garrity in a 
gold-laced uniform to.make the illusion 
complete.

Whit n 
thing fo

is very slow in 
the secret societies 
f its members’ du<

doing an v-

all the expe 
what would } 
balance the account.

SUIT AGAINST 
COMMISSION.

Misrepresentation by Hydro-Elec
tric People Alleged.

Mr. F. R. Martin has issued a writ 
against the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
on behalf of Gideon Hodgkins, to set 
aside an agreement made by him with 
the Commission for the lease of his pro
perty, in Gainsborough Township, Lin
coln county. The plaintiff asserts that 
the lease was obtained by misrepresen
tation and concealment of material facts, 
and that he was not informed as to the 
danger that existed from the power lines. 
It is undcistood that several actions of 
& similar nature will follow, in the 
near future.

MARRIED IN 
KNOX CHURCH.

Wedding of Popular Young 
People This Afternoon.

pretty church wedding took 
afternoon in Knox Church, 

' Margaret S. Muir, youngest 
yf the late Robert Muir, was 

in marriage to William Li. 
D. L.

place till' 
when Mi: 
daughter

Waddell 
ell. The

triends of the 
whom there w 

As the weddin
churoll, Mr. Hurry Allen, who presided 

played the Wedding j

by Rev. E. A. Mitch- 
cereiuony was performed in the 
of the immediate relatives and 

contracting parties, of 
quite a few. 
i-ircy entered the

Mrs. Hoodless, for instance, would be 
a great acquisition 'to the School Board. 
She could tell the Trustees things about 
education they never dreamed of. and 
advise them on matters they are at 
present very much in the dark about.

If Sir Wilfrid gave no promise to Mr. 
Zimmerman's friends, how can he be ex
pected to listen to the Board of Trade!

You can hardly find a Grit in town 
now who has a good word for the hotel 
men. "I've got no use for them," is

thev tell n e. A *k wit
swi-r “What did West llam-
il ton High if the bar-room
gO.-S it will be the hotel men’* own
fsmft ha\ up with it
long enough. Some ha\ quit drink
ing.

Still Mr. Hendrie makes no move in re 
the west end marsh Keeping it for 
next election, perhaps.

Mr. Champ, now that lie is the head of 
it, might talk over with the Board of 
Trade the question of an annual fair in 
this city. Would it bring business to the 
city and help to advertise it? Some peo
ple think it would.

If we are to judge our drinking water 
by the health of the city we must be 
getting pretty good stuff.

HANDS OVER THE KEYS.
After City ( lerk Kent had read the 

official verdict of the electors in the 
mayoralty contest, the aldermanic elec 
lions and on the by-laws. Rev. D. R.
Drummond, of St. Paul's Church, offered ! 
prayer, and retiring Mayor T. J. Stew- j 
art. stepped forward anil handed over; as opportunity 
the keys of office. In doing so he sa id : ' -:•*•- -
‘•f hand over to your choice for Mayor 
the property entrusted to my care for 
two years. It is not nc<i»nsnry for me 
to say J hat I feel T am relieving myself 
of a great deal of responsibility. R~t b 
ing after being twenty-four years in 
municipal life makes me feel that I 
am getting rid of much responsihilitv. 1 
The reason I did not «upnort Mayor Me- 
T-cireu was not because 1 did not think I 
that he was well qualififed to fill the ; 
position of ehief magistrate of Tlami’ , 
ton. but because I considered Aid. '
Bailey had the lw-tter claim to it. 1 
want to say of Mayor Mdjiren that 
during th“ two years he has lieen in the 
Council, and 1 have I-con in a position 
to judge of his ability, he l.ad lieen a : 
very hard-working a Herman. TTe was . 
always watchful in the ritv*s best in ! 
forests. 1 do not know of Am
man who was more industrious o

Mayor McLaren then made his inaug
ural address, as follows:
Gentlemen of the Lily Council :

I take great pleasure in welcoming 
you here -to-day. Some good men have 
suffered defeat at the hands of the elec
tors. but the city I mis been fortunate in 
electing to this year's board a body of 
men whose reputation for integrity and 
business ability. I believe, has not been 
surpassed in former years, and I look 
forward to a year of hard, earnest 
work for the advancement of Hamilton.

I hope in striking the committees that 
the only consideration will be the suita
bility of the men for the . different 
branches of service, as the citizens have 
elected you to produce the best results 
with the money available, and all per
sonal desires should be submerged for 
the common good.

I am glad that the by-law for the ex
tension of the sewers through the revet
ment wall met with the approval of the 
electors, and I hope it will not he long 
before the hay front i.» made a place of 
beauty and usefulness to the citizens.

The Harbor Committee should at once 
continue their efforts in the matter of 
a new city dock, for which. I under
stand. t-lic plans ary now prepared and 
in the hands of the Department at Ot-

Tlie efforts to procure the balance of 
the mountain fare should be continued 

offers to do so eennomi- 
callv. with a view to eventually re
foresting. improving our city, and add
ing to our parks «vst-ni. I mention this 
as the Board of Works mot find an op
portunity of assisting the Parks Board.

The question of procuring the balance 
of the mar*h lands at the went end of 

j tlie eitv should he at once taken up
the Ontario Government : also flhy 

other water lots that might he secured 
with advantage to the city.

INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT.

I woird al*o suggest that the Council 
take up with the Board <>f Health the 
matter of taking over low lying lands, 
heads of inlets, gullies and so on, for 
dumping purposes, with a view to the 
city getting any improvement in value 
instead of filling them in for specc'a- 

Mer ' *ors* *hl,s recouping ourselves to some

has more ability to fill the nosit ion ym; 
have elected him to than Aid. M-T-siren. 
f liav-» no doubt that lie will conduct 
the business in the next two years in a 
businesslike way. with honor to himself 
and the city.”

Mr. Stewart then thanked the elec 
tors for their courteous treatment of 
him. and hsn^-d over to the new Mayor 
the keys of office.

MAYOR MT.ARFN REPLIES.
Replying to th<* retiring Mayors re

marks. Mayor McLaren said : "I thank 
you for your kind words. We have

\ ,r i extent for the cost of scavenger work.
wno -y-, _________. « v... ..u.: i ____i j i__Tile property thus obtained could be 

eventually sold for factory sites or used 
for playgrounds.

I Inc of th-» greatest needs in Hamilton 
is a strong, energetic Industrial Com
mittee. who will take up actively the 
question of devising means to induce 
manufacturers to locate in Hamilton. 
It might be well to also take up the 
question of the necessity, or otherwise.

I of an Industrial Commissioner.
ENGINEER’S DEPARTMENT.

, A committee should he appointed at 
| once to again take up scrinuslv the 

mer had in tha Mayor’» -hair a man , „f reorganization' of the
»-ho Ira, .hown »urh tiro],-, enorgy a» I fit, Emrtneor’s Dopartmont. It is my 
yon and tho p-apla appr-mto a ugh toy j op.piop that it i, thr -trong desire of

! the citizen» generally that art ion should
.... , .... -V'MI ! lx taken in thi» matter without delav.

will have great pleasure in looking buck j
at your career in this Council, no matter l (Continued on Page 10.)

Hard •rk and good judgment 
and I have no doubt

WILL WORK 
IN HARMONY.

Local Steamboat Companies Will 
Interchange Tickets.

C. A. going to build 
the clock going to be

Is the Y. W. 
this spring or if 
hung up again ?

The firemen's old age pension fund i* 
threatening to pttract public attention \ the 
once more.

A GOOD ACT.
Officer Berlinghoff Persuaded Girl 

to Go Home.

Mr. John Berlinghoff. the big. good 
nn lured officer of the Terminal Station, 
did a worthy thing on Saturday. 
Brantford man came to town early in 
the day. and reported that his daughter, 
a girl of fourteen, had run away from 
home, fearing that she was to lie pun
ished for some offence. Mr. Her! high oft 
referred him to the city police, but later 
went, to the trouble to hunt around un
til he found the girl. lie talked to her 
quietly, and persuaded her to go home. 
He then placed her in the care of a con
ductor and wired her people to lie at the 
station to meet her.

The onlv thing that worries me now 
the ice crop. It’s so hard to convince

i i. ................. ,, . .... .y ’ the ice-farmers that there will be plentva- maul ot Honor, and Miss Lillian Mun- - - - - - - - - - v
dell, ot Kingston, as bridesmaid. 1 he

The annual meeting of the Turbine 
Steamship Co. was held this morning in 
the Oddfellow»" Hall. John street north. 
The reports presented showed that the 

j Turbinia did an immenre passenger and 
I freight liu-iiness last reason, paid all ex- 
| penses and showed a balance. She will 
i l»e on the route again when navigation 
i opens. Through the generosity of Mr. 
1 John l . Eaton, who was re-elected pres

ident. the company is enabled to carry 
rrdraft at 4 per cent., and. need

less to say, his action was highly ap
preciated by every

March, by Mendelssohn. The bride wa 
attended by her sister, Miss «lean Muir, j

of frost before Good Fridav

Another Lot

Black Twist Tobacco.
Genuine imported Irish black twist to

bacco is sold in this city at peace's cigar 
store. Try the Irish twist tobacco which 
is sold for 10 cents at 107 king street

i if plump pigeons. \\ «• pluck them if 
te,,Hired: a I so -molt-, kippers, ciscoes, 
had'lie-. Holland herring, strip codfish, 
-hredded codfish, square and N'eufrhatcl 
cream cheese, spy and snow apples, pine
apple*, Standard and Select oysters, 
strictly fresh eggs, Spanish vhestimts, 
sweet potatoes, etc. llain & Adams. 
89. 91 King street east.

Don’t Cat Off the Bars.
We don't cut off the bars of castile 

soap sold by us at 2<>c, but give you 
tin original lb. bars just as thf"V
come to us from tlie manufacturer. Lire* 
is the original " ''hell" brand castile 
soap. We have it also in c.ke* at 25c 
and 50c per dozen. Parke & Parke, drug-

groom was attended by V. \ ictor Hutch- 
ison, and Mr. Hardy Aw rev and Mr. 
Harry Neyland were ushers.* The bride 
was given away by her brother, Mr. M. 
I). Muir, of St. Catharines. During the 
signing of the register, Mrs. Palmer 
-ang "(> Fair. 0 Sweet, O Holy.*’ The 
church was decorated with palms.

The bride looked charming in an Em
pire costume of white Duchesse messa- j 
line trimmed with embroidered chiffon j 
•'ii' seed pearls. The wore a veil and j 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and white 

The maid uf honor wore white | 
chiffon taffeta, and a black picture hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. | 
'J lie bridesmaid wa* becomingly dressed 
in pale eolienne, and carried pink earna-

A reception was held af the residence 
of the bride’s mother, 140 Charlton 
avenue east, after the ceremony. The 
house was daintily decorated with 
palms, smilax and pluto. roses.

The groom’s gift tft^lie bride was a 
handsome diamond and pearl cluster 
ling: to the maid of honor, a pearl
pendant ; to the bridesmaid, a gold-band 
bracelet; to the groomsman, a gold- 
lined silver cigarette ease, and to the 
ushers, inlaid silver canes.

The bride's going away gown was of 
old rose broadcloth, with a large black 
picture hat and ermine furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell left, on the 
evening train for Pinehurat. North Caro
lina. where ,they will spend their honey
moon. On their return they will re
side on Freeman Place.

On Thursday evening of last week. 
Mi>* Maud Magee held a linen shower 
in honor of the bride.

Another thing a boni Toronto is that 
it is never satisfied unless you go there 
and spend your money. e

Tlien Whitney mav also insist that we 
use the long “s" when writing our epis-

Seeing the antagonism of the neigh
bors to the Collegiate Institute skating 
link prudence would suggest that it be 
taken in ?t nights.

member oi the

A working arrangement has been en
tered into with the Hamilton Steam
boat < ompany for an interchange of 
tickets, so that passengers will have the 
choice of going or returning on either 
company's boat*. It, is altogether likely 
tliat the fares will lie slightly increased 
and the people will have a splendid ser
vice. Mr. -L A. <ioodearle. the genial 
general manager, was reapjiointed. and 
the directorate also remains unchanged.

Don’t fv get to kow-tow t.. Mayor Me-

BROTHERS DIED.
Belk Passed Away at the Same 

Time—Telegrams Crossed.

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Guelph , Jan. II.—At the »aine hour 

yesterday morning when Christian 
•Frieman. a mechanic of this city, 
passed away, the death took place u 
the city of Buffalo of his brother. 
George Friedman. Telegrams c-ouvey- 
crossed on the wires and neither lived 
to receive the news of the other’s 
death. Relatives at Berlin and other 
points received the meesages at the 
same time and thought some mistake 
had been made, but enquiries only 
confirmed the coincidence. Both men 
are about middle age and members of 
fit old Flora family.

THE ASSIZES.
Mr. Justice Teelzel Opened Court 

Here To-day.

The Winter Assizes opened this after
noon. Justice Teetzel presiding. It is 
quite likely that a number of the civil 
action* will lie settled, or sent over until 
the next sittings of the court, "ilie two 
criminal action*, l.oui* Perrini. charged 
with impersonation, and M. M. Robin
son. with criminal libel, were given»to 
the (.rand Jury thi* ahemoon for con
sideration. His Lordship'* charge to 
the Grand Jury was not begun until af
ter press time.

Mi-s Irene < . Love, formerly of the i 
Spectator staff, lias lieen appointed edi- I 
tor in I representative of “Canada West,” I 
in Chicago. »

KLEANIT
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen 
the skin.

LUCAS-GLASSC0.
Invitations have been i*«ued for the 

marriage of Mary Hamilton, only «laugh
ter of Oorge F. and Mr*. Glasseo. and 
Mr. Alan Stanley Bruce Luca*, at the 
Church of the Ascension on Saturday 
afternoon. January 23rd. at 4 o'clock.

SILVER WEDDING.
A number of friends of Judge and Mrs. 

Monck gave them a surprise party on 
Saturdav evening. The occasion was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. A very enjoyable time was spent, 
end numerous beautiful presents were

WANT THEM 
RELEASED.

Smith to Be Deported—Sherritt’s 
Friends Worbing.

Police Magistrate Jells has rewived 
two petition* lor the release of piièoneid 
in < entrai Prison. One comes from W. 
J. boJt, superintendent of immigration, 
who a-k» His Worship to let him know 
when Ji-hn Smith iia^ -erxed a long en
ough p nod of his nine months’ sentence 
for theft. Smith was o stai boarder at 
a hoii-e tear the centre of the city, and 
h»- and the wife of the keeper took the 
hii-band’.s furniture and ret up house
keeping on Jones street with it. They 
were arrested and the woman was al
lowed to go. hut Smith was rent down 
f«»r ni:ic month*. Magistrate Jelfs or
dered that he be deported when he had 
rerved hi» term, and Mr. Scott's letter 
is in regard to that. >mith will likely 
be relea-red at once and sent back to

The olio r petition is from London on 
behalf of Harvey Sherrill, who was rent 
(if wn for =ix months on a charge of vag
rancy. He was one of hall" a «lozen who 
were all sent down for holding up peo
ple on the road near the hijjfb level ami 
hi* term i* almost up. This is the sec
ond petition that ha* reached His Wor-

The

NEWSBOYS’ 
LITTLE RIOT.

Sunday World Trouble Resulted 
in Demonstration.

One of tbe Leaders Arrested and 
Fined $5.00.

Theft of Pair of Boots Ventilated 
in Police Court.

"Wlmt have we. done !
XX hat have we done!
XX'e’ve put de XX’oild
On de bum.”

Such was the battle cry of thirty or 
forty newsboys who sold the Toronto 
Sunday XX orld up to a w eek or so ago. 
They have lost their jolis now, because 
they went on strike and new boys have 
been put at work in their stead. The 
deposed newsboys armed themselves 
with clubs on Saturday night and start
ed out to hunt scalp*. They met the 
strike-breakers m front of the Arcade 
building. and the gangs sailed 
into one another. "Ihe strike breakers 
wire badly worsted and had to retire to 
the Arcade, where they managed to hold 
the dcMir till the police came and effect
ed a rescue. To all queries of what was 
the matter, the words of the battle cry 
printed alaive blended in the ears of the 
police officers and tilings looked pretty 
serious. A number of jmHce officer* 
were sent to James street on special 
duty and the battle waged up and down 
the street. The |x>live were almost 
ashamed to arrest the wiffets, who did 
all the scrapping a fid contented them
selves with spanking captives and tell
ing them to go home. About 9 or 10 
o'clock they were forced to make some 
arrest*, and this cooled the ardor of the 
law breaker*, who contented themselves 
with marching up and down the street 
and ringing their song of victory. X'ery 
few Sunday XX’orld* were sold, as the 
boys were afraid to stand still long en
ough to sell one. and they were abso
lutely afraid to shout and advertise the 
sheet they wore selling, l^iwrenee Mul- 
holland wa* one of the boys who was ar
rested. Lawrence lives at 253 Charlton 
avenue east .and the charge laid against 
him was that lie behaved in a disorderly 
manner. He apwared at Police Court 
thi* morning and pleaded guilty to the 
charge. A further charge of assault waa 
preferred against him by Joe Kime. who 
swore that Mulholland backed him into 
a door and "*oaked him in the jaw.*’ An
other lad took the stand and said that 
Mulholland wa* "walloping"’ Kime and 
he went to the latter's assistance. While 
In- was helping Kime some person, he 
said, “hauled off and pushed his face 
in." Mulholland took the stand and saad 
that lie was formerly a newsboy for the 
Sunday XVorld. He saw tke gang 
«relay night and joined in. He never hit 
any person, he said, and he made the 
complaint common to those of his name, 
that the police were down on him and 
wouldn't let him have a cltanee.

Mr. XX'ashington explained to the 
court that there was trouble between 
the XX'orbl and its late agent in this city, 
atid that was what Caused the row. Mr. 
X\"a*hington tried to find out who engi
neered the procession on Saturday night 
from Mulholland. but that lad was ex
tremely denre as to the object and for
mat ion of the parade in which he seem
ed to be a principal figure.

“Do you know a man named John
son?" asked the (Town Attorney.

"He was in the City Hall when we was 
Liken in. and wanted to get us out on 
bail." said Mulholland. but he added 
that h> did not know Johnson, and only 
knew he was a news agent.

" Xoii are fined $5 and you can tell 
the rest of the boys that the police 
have instructions to arrest them if they 
tTy any more demonstrations,” said 
Magistrate Jelfs. Mr XX'ashington said 
h * understood a man named Johnson 
was at the head of affairs and he in
tended to prosecute him if he got the 
evidence. ( liief Smith confirmed this.

John Phillips. 411 James street north, 
was fined $2 for being drunk on Satur
day night. John reporteil the theft of 
a v-ntch from his house on SjURmlay 
morning, and apparently brooded^ over 
th.* loss. He attempted to drown his 
sorrows_ and h- was asked to contribute 
•$2. f hi* will help the police to find 
the watch.

Richard Johnson was arrested by Con
stables Brannon. May ami .McKay on 
Saturday on a charge of stealing a pair 
of 1 >oots from George Fin lav. hoot and 
shoe dealer. MacNnb street north. Fin
lay reported the theft of the shoes on 
Saturday, saying that three men went 
in to buy some shoes; left after trying 
a pair on. and it was discovered later 
that the shoe* were stolen by one of 
the three. 1 hi* morning in court Finlay 
said he wanted to withdraw the charge, 
a* Johnson's imu her was sick, but Chief 
Smith ordered him to get into the wit- 
nr-si* box and take the oath. ‘ You’ve 

. given the ptdice enough trouble now.” 
j he said sternly, ami Finlay was prompt 
j to climb into the box. He tokl of miss* 

ing tbe shoes after his clerk had- tried
fof dmr" i”/hi» -rowd. : ,h?m on nn, of tho ti.ren men znd he
• er came from London tor the identified Johnson as being in the trio. 

r-'M" *» * mimed Brown, and tbe j ltil Herb. .1. Neilron. roubl net identify
MK-ee-» „< that petition lia» -purred . .lohnron. Imt tokl of the -hoes being
fi.-iid- cf Mwrritl to ■mon. hi the ! ,„j..jng ,!t„ lll(. |iaii to
petition it was mentioned that he had l„,v them and had left. He missed them
nerer be I, in trouble b-iore. hut hr a, when he was puttin- the boxe» a war 
mistake the paper wa» sent to the jailer A M Uw-j. „l„, entered a plea of n^t 
a: London and he appended a eorreetion clljj,,- anj deelined to elect in Johnson-» 
to th eftect that Sherrill wa- m iail j behalf, argued that nothing had been

1 a—auhing a man a tear ago ta-t j proved again.»! hi» client, hut his wor-
-'bri*- i -hip i-ommil led .lohn»on for trial

.j,, DIPUT Hill i Thomas Sullivan, of Windsor, dropped
Itlt Kluil 1 WAN. j into town on Saturday amt went to a

Mr. John Berlinghoff. caretaker and i Private house on Rebecca rireet. He left
»|»e<-ial constable at the Terminal Sta his ,<>at tlH>rc, a ml went out and got 
lion, ha* been pla«^-d in full charge of Jnmk. He went Lick after his coet 
the station, liis efficient rervice* «.m. ' ye,»«-r«l:»y and raire'l quite a disturbance, 
vincing the company that he wa* the - After being given revend chances to be 
right man. John w;iw with the Turbine •»> 1 on stable X'eoard. he was locked
Company formerly, advancing from 
wharf man to agent at Niagara Fall* in 
a few rear».

Tfce Weather Man
Says cold weather is coming. Have you 
a thermometer to tell you how cold it 
i*? If not. Parke A Parke have the 
greatest assortment of reliable ther
mometers to be found in the city. You 
can procure almost any kind of ther 
mometer ypn want at the right price 
from Parke A Parke, druggist-.

up by the officer, and this morning wa* 
fined *5.

Tboma* Street. 55 Lilierty street, vrai 
fined $5 for being drunk yesterday. Ho 
was a-ked whejnp li“ got tlie liquor, and 
sait! he got several bottles on Saturday 
afternoon and trn>k tlrem home.

William Mulholland. 52 York street, 
was fined ?2 for being drunk on Satur
day night.

IS IMPROVING.
Hi* host of friends in Hamilton and 

• throughout the Diocese of Niagara will 
— Hr. X. P. Nir-hri. manufacturers' j h«* glad to learn that Yen. Archdeacon 

agent, and his wife will leave this even- i Fo rue ret, mho was operated upon in the 
ing for a trip to Southern California and j City Hospital on Thursday, is improving 
Mexico. I aicelv.

’ f tt..„ > ..-.À,


